Trust Sony to develop a superior Learning Lab
to make learn ing a language easy and teaching a language even easier.
Sony offers a complete range of systems
for all levels of teaching which are expandable
and grow as your program grows.
All Sony Language Labs come with something no other system has-the Sony name.
Plus Sony training, support and service. Best

of all, Sony's advanced technology assures
you of a system built for today's world, which
is expandable for tomorrow's needs giving you
true val ue for your money.
So isn't it time you graduated to the reliability, quality, and ease-ol-use 01 a Sony Learning Lab? To learn more about the Learning
Labs that are ahead 01 the class, call
1-800-635-S0NY.

Easy-to-use!
Facile d'emploi!
Einfachim
Gebrauch!
Facil de utilizar!
Facil da usar!
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WICOM PRESENTS
THE BUDGET
FRIENDLY
LANGUAGE LAB

Now you can have the quality of a
wired lab at a wireless price. WICOM,
using advanced electronic techniques has
produced a modern, no nonsense, easy
to operate language lab. The compact
MC-850l Master Console has all the
features you need and expect, plus
others such as four program output and
LIBRARY, automatic monitor scanning
and an analyzer which allows you to
check student comprehension quickly
and easily.
WICOM can provide not only booth

amplifiers for audio-active capability but
also booth recorders for audio-activecompare. Plus they can be mixed in any
combination in your installation, so you
can challenge both your average and
advanced students.
So it's hello WICOM features and
flexibility, goodbye wireless batteries and
stray interference.
Call us for the name of the dealer
nearest you who will be happy to show
you the advantages and cost effectiveness
of a WICOM wired language lab.
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